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wm FORCE t ie today, m*” : .......,
te drewl'kli’te'lirf Some of Murder.

«tabbed her three? times m X breast* He “The evidence show* «orne of these de-

: **

emcocv on/nm .iruio it be influenced by such consideration m day when the new electric power wtiu.:
OUOOLA cULIAL IMLVfO fixing the measure of punishment for the gives light to the town was put is motion

___crimes charged. In 1904 J. P. leger, one of oor most
‘•The certainty of punishment, not its enterprising and energetic citizens,

Sussex, N. ' B., Deo. 27—Mr. and IDs. BevcTity} ;g the important consideration inletived the idea of supplying electricity 
George C. Ray spent Christmas in St. tbe administration of criminal justice. | lighting purposes. That year he had a 
John; . Such punishment should be meted out as wooden dam constructed on tbs Teta-

Miss Louise Neales and Miss Kathleen abab warn 0tbers that even if they desire! gouebe river, four miles from the town 
Kirk are home from V. N. B. for the bob- to ancomplish lawful ends, they must not and in December of the asms year tb-
daya. violate the law in the attempt to realize power was turned, on. Slowly but «tut-

Miss Christine Ross, of St. John, is the them. the people of Bathurst showed their ar
gue et of Miss Nettie Campbell. “The evidence in this case shows that predation of the enterprise displayed hi

Mr. and Mm. George Suffren spent ehnost 100 explosions, damaging and de-, the promoter of this new industry, an,
______ ra Hamilton, tor- vmmuaas in St. John the guest of Mr. 6troyjng structures in process of érection, | after the first year’s operations it becani
», but for the last few and Mrs. A. E. Brown. by, and machinery of, opeimhop concerns | evident that Mr. Legeris forethought won:

„___ __ AUeton and Quincy. Judge White. Mrs. White and son Don- tooj. pj^e, culminating on the 1st day of I amply repay him for all the risk he ha
6 The best man was Carl I. Johnson, bus- aid have returned from a trip to Boston. October, 1910, in the destruction of the taken. This service gave general satisfy 

tbe band of the bride’s sister. The bridesmaid 0. R. Atkinson, of Mount Allison, spent ̂  Angeles Times building, and the mur- tion until the unprecedented dry seasoi
lM.en was Mrs. Shira Hamilton Johnson, the Sunday- here with Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. <jcr o£ twenty-one persons.” experienced in 1909 and 1910, which read.

- ide’s sister. The bride was given away Roach. At 3.15 o’clock the prisoners, shat Bed [ccnv meed Mr. Leger that he did not haï .J
her brother, Claüde Hamilton, of Salem Miss Alice Mace and Miss Eleanor Roach depaty marshals, stepped opt of the sufficient water reserve and that in order 

1 Colpitis are home from Fredericton for the holi- fejerai building on their < march to the to meet-the increasing demands made u;>- 
earer. The full Episcopal double- days. ... . county jail, and began to sing On the on him for the supply of electricity fi
le was used, the ceremony being N. S. Fraser is spending hie vacation in Bànkfl o( yle shannon. The singing con- would have to greatly increase his water 
by Rev. Frank G. Potter, pas- Stanley, the guest of his sister, Mrs. How- with crying .women and children power. He immediately set himself to

Allston Methodist Episcopal aid Douglas following the procession ahnort until the i work and after consultation with engineer-
, of which Miss Hamilton is a mem- Miss Lena Sherwood la home from Bos- wag j^bed. Every effort by the of*4 as to a proper kite he decided to build a 

* ’ ton for the holidays. flcials to stop the demonstration caused concrete dam above the Tetagpuche falls
Miss Bessie McLeod, of New lork, is ;r,uder -lngmg. and install a more modem system of gen-

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. The ^ves and friends of the convicted erating the electric current. He conse- 
Wm. T. McLeod. men had taken leave of them a half hour | qnentiy applied to the legislature in the

Mr. arid Mrs. Willard L. Carr and son before Marshal Schmidt ordered the pris- j winter of 1912 for additional rights on the
Douglas, of Woodstock, are guests of Rev. ^ ^ ready for the trip to the jail. Tetagouche river, which he obtained.

e their Canon and Mrs. Neales at the Rectory. __w . „ Work on the dam was begun in July last.
Mm. George Baskin and son Russel, of Judge Sympathetic to Some. and the dmn> which is of reinforced**

St. Stephen, are guests of Mrs,. Leonard ^ soon as court convened, a few min- crête, was completed late in November. 
ABieon. utes after 10 a. ■»., District Attorney The construction was, in charge of Junes

Miss Sybil McAnn ie spending her vaca- jjjjjg,- rose from his «est: “If the court Hill, of Chatham, a man of large exper-
k, , -, . Don in Moncton. pleases, the government ael(g for judge- ience in such work. It ie considered to
r, Rev. At Bayfield (N. B.) on Dec. 24, at the Jfr. and Mrs. Robert Connely, of Great ment on the verdicts,” he said. be one of the? fineet structures of the kind
—-, A. home of the bride’s parents, Captain and bahnofl River, are guests of their daugh- çhegter H. Krum, counsel for the pris- in the maritime provinces, and Mr. Hil

a. Jacob Allen, by -the Reg, Bdnj\ O. teG Mrs. Ora King. oners, then addressed the court: “On has every reason to be proud of his work.
—rtman. B. A., Miss Jessie Pauline Allen _ Mrs. R. A. Bordent of Moncton, was here beJuj{ of tte thirty-eight men found guilty The dam, which has a height of thirty

l Mrs. and H. Clay Johnson, of Halifax (N. S ). Tuesday attending^ the funeral of her j moye tbat y,e verdicts be set aside.” feet, is built almost immediately on tiv
t, Mrs. were united in marriage in the presence of brother, the late James Smith. “That motion will be overruled,” said crest of the Tetagouche Falls, nine miles
i ,Mrs. he immediate relatives of the contracting R"P'1. Murray, of V. N. ±j., is home for ^ from town. The power house is below tin-
l, Mrs. parties and intimate friends. the .holiday. _ ^ The motion for arrest of judgment like- falls. The water is conveyed from the

Hickson, Mrs. J. W. The bride is from one of Westmorland s ■ rMrs. H. H. Dryden ires hostess at a wag disposed of. dam tiv the water-wheel through a pet
Finnegan and Miss most cultured homes; also one of its fair- ery enjoyable bridge on Friday last. Mrs. Turning toward the prisoners, Judge stock five feet fit diameter. The falls bar

est daughters; a graduate in music from “■ P. Atherton and Mrs Ora King won tofd; - a drop of 38 or 40 feet, so that the eetusl
Mount Allison arid enjoys the affection and the prizes. Those lnv'ted were ADs, O. j1M been more difficult than was ex- head of the dam Is from 68 to 70 feet,
esteem of a very large circle of friends. “ ^4rLol<1’ Wm ^Rtnekton’ Pected to arrive at the degree of guilt itf thus giving an immediate water power euf-

The groom is an energetic and coming ™ • “v*- White, Wnn Stockton, ^ of your caeee, Have any of you any- ficient to meet the requirements for the
buSihess young man; of Halifax, who is very Mrs Ralph Freeze Mre^ 1^so,Jl. thing to aay why sentence should not be next twenty years and more,
popular ,n hw native city. MonL,!^ Mre M^T’t M pronounced against iron?"’ Yesterday was the day fixed for torn

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside in Silence greeted thie question until Pat- ing on the new system. The mayor or
Halifax. “ rick F. Farrell steppes Before the judge. Bathuret, P. J. Burn., accompanied hy

Chestnut-Edgecombe. Mrs. At^Son, Jta Ü», Mm t’ “Yonr honor,” said Farrell, “I have some- «Mermen members of parliament and
• _ _ _ i vr„T vr„ thing to say in-my behalf. other leading citizens, drove to the powe

Fredencton, N B., Dec 28-The reel- * _Mc_*od, M . vTane - “Something might have been said in your house, and in the presence of these gentle
dence of Mrs. Alltfrt W Edgecombe was wfrnlri McOulv behalf that was not said,” interrupted the men switched on the current that gives
the scene of a p*e«y wedding this after- ^ \rS court. “Is it a fact that you were not in to our flourishing little town one of the

SffSSSts»S£ matjasa-Tsss sure

s ja.iïv,i»ïks srsrfc
ride, who was gjemn marriage by her Mrs. Frank De Boo, Mre L R. M^eao, ; ^ conetrued two waye," said Dis- that his energy and determination, in the 

uncle, Fred B. Edgecombe, wore white Mrs Wilbur, Miss Henderson, Mes D. * Attorney Miller. face o tournerons difficulties, have secured
satin with duchess lace teimimngs and “Tlctoty^ Mi^H.Fari'wcatoeT ‘"Then we will take the innocent way,” for him the good will of all He hasasked

ÿœæxSizzzZ
. . ,, ___ _____ _ guilty of them all, and if he had had up the present efficiency of the power

enta. Mr, and Mb will W CHRISTMAS CONCEPT proper “^"tl^torst now has sue’

thl8 mo^giBf0inencctTng Cengm^’'tohthe AT JE MSEC °Fa.rr4u is^f New York and was once an well-developed water and electric power
the groom is inspecting engineer to the _____ executive board member of the iron work- will attract capital to the town and a

T 'pLmnnd Rnrnee i„ninr member of ere union. He was told to resume bis seat, ready your correspondent has been ii.
6^ contractors of Gib- Jem3eS, Dec- 26-One of the most suo- Jameg Cooney, of Chicago, next appear- formed that a company is being organize. 

D'r/Jr msTrild'tb’i. afternoon’ to Mîm cessful concerts ever held here, took place ^ before the court, he was questioned for the construction of an up-to-date flour 
v£,’l T^f^dere£i Of DmwltotZn at th! on Christmas night in the Unitqd Baptist whether he had written any letters about milltto be run by electric power, whirl: 
re^ene?nf th^rideï P S church, which was crowded. The pro- dynamite plots. He said he never had,and will be situated at or near the I. C. R
Wktson in St MarJ byto Dr Smith gramme, which included thirty-three num- Xfc Miller eaid no letters of Cooney's station here. This will be a great help 
They will leave thlT evening on a trip to bets, consisted of trios, choruses and reel- had been introduced because none of im- to the farming community and an impel. « 
the rinocf prorincre P Utions. One very interesting feature of portance wae found. to the establishment of other urfustr.es m
the upp P . the evening was a diologue entitled ‘The -q0 you believe that organized labor the vicinity, especially now that the

Scribner-Smith Best Day of the Year,” introducing twenty- ha8 the right to resort to violence in it» tive power can be obtained at very rea-
two characters representing the season», strike»?” asked the court, onable rates.

Hampton, N. B„ Dec. 28-On Christinas climatic changes, and the poplar holidays «, do not,“ said Cooney. Besides the water powers at Tetagouche
day the festivities at the home of J. Henry of the year. William ^Elgee, and Miss t Asked whether there was any evidence Falls Owned by Mr. Wer, he has on 
Smith Damascus,’ included a wedding, Althura Colwell took the characters of Cooney other thaq McMamgals same river, between the falls and tm
when his daughter, Lillian, was married to Father Time, and Christinas Day, respec- testimony, Mr. Miller said three witnesses mouth of the river, in a distance of e es c. 
A Scribner, Belleisle. As the bride en- lively. The programme was carried covroboratcd McManigal’s testimony. miles, room for the development of three
tered the room suitable music was ren- through without a bitchy thanks to the Jamee Coughlin, a former iron worker» other water powers
dered by Miss Langstroth, of Damascus, painstaking efforts of Ç. D. Dykeman, Sun- agent in Chicago, was next called. The entire work of installing this la k
Miss Pearl Smith, sister of the bride, act- day school superintendent, and Mise Bee- w,hae Coughlin wae walking forward electric plant was all earned on under lin
ed as bridesmaid, and Hanford Beyea, of sie Kelly, our popular teacher this year. Judge Anderson said: supervision of P. J. Leger son of the pr-
Smithtown, was groomsman. The wedding At the conclusion of the programme the ..j learn that one of these defendants prietor, who is certainly desemng of tin
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. Christmas tree was stripped, and the gift» told en officer of the court that if the iron highest praise for the very efficient w.-
J. MacLuckie, of Hampton Station, was distributed by VVm. McDonald, who made workera who had knowledge of dynamiting m which the work was done, 
witnessed by a large company of relatives an admirable Santa Clans. C. B. Dyke- were caught the jails of the country
arid friends. At the close, a wedding sup- man, wee presented with a pam of to- would he filled. The evidence has been
per was provided. In honor of the occm- lined gloves by the school, while F. W. bld enough, but this rejlort may not be
ion the house was tastefully decorated. * Fpwues received a similar gift from his convjncing;,
large display of ’presents was ‘ received. Bible class. Each Sunday school teachfer
They will make their home at Belleisle. gave their pupils a suitable grit, while the 

‘ Sunday school, funds provided other good
things. Thanks are dye to all who assist
ed in any way to make the affair so great 

The proceedings realized $10.76
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Two Broke Their Way 
While Another Clan 
Till He Nearly Per 

| Dartmouth Boys 
Into Hole and One lJ

s*.ofm away. L_,_ad
to re 
time1

of - from

ed to his

y evening, by Mr. Justice a large retail grocery 
veod upon the strength of an affidavit of a high regard for honesty and -~
ed by W. Walker Clark, chief of and of a very genial disposition, he was be_

it would tend to degrade and humiliate the Three brothers, William, Bernard I 
present head of the force. ■ Angus, and one sister

H. R. McLelian, commissioner of public wood, all of Yarmouth, also si

late le Jr 3. This : will take
byPSs™hl‘act can

d'SS.t,
«

The ri£,the r the wedding refreshments were 
served.by the hostess, Mrs. Shira Hamil
ton Johnson. Refreshments were served

^111
Johnson-Allen.

W-

en- ham,
syV

-Jeid the other 
.. not discuss

Canadian Fres. J
Jan. 2 -Whi 

near here

pres-

m Olivet, Mich., 
ifcockey on Pine Lake 
noon, three boys broke throu 
ice and were drowned, in spv 
effort» by their companions to : 
Wmm dead are :

eU, J. j! mand E.m
believes tl

city and not^thlhe .

nrnsi
6 of Rev.. Gen 

Saturday m

e and t.wo c. 
friday from.

K. C. 
». D.

a.;
.

George Dewy. 14 years old; 
«an, 12; Stanley Lansborough, 

During the hockey game, tt 
driven to a spot where the ice 

skated after i

S’-.'. a.ia.’ù
derick, Mrs. Collp;i|£*:|j3'3S

r. sa

e will be s e in Young Morgan
Stanley I^nsboroug 

close, behind him, and al

at D.
lÿJVr ■ j

TEe, A 'e-'V,. 4he hole.
Irwin Van Wye, George 

and Word Kenney, in attempt 
also were precipitated into th< 
George Lonsborough and 1 ax 
oged to break their way to 
Kenney clung to the ice and 
frozen to death when rescud 
other three boys sank before 
.be reached.
iDertmouth Boy Drowned

ttee of five was apipointed to at- 
eeting in Trinity church school

«autsSkîÆr’c SiSs
ction Act will be discussed.

, which consists of the fol- 
_ . _ h« Kelley,

Act 
tend t

tor
1 -Ttl r; Me

Mitchell, will

“
’morning at his 

set, in the twe-‘- i -J. J.
meet in the office of J. 

Kelley, K.C., tomorrow afternoon.

ra.n-..J»k m.
Hftllifax, N. S„ Jan. 2-(Spe< 
Phort and Harold Walker, 
itoth eight years old, were 
afternoon on the ice on Sul

in the water. _

i of
1

ae.
• Y$ ' Their cTeTeo^rd^by "

. laxvfifl airf efficiCTt - ^

id police force being News of the deathdtie^rd rréîLpsr/T
w the action of the formerlv resided at 1 
ill and illegally de- t h h hpMt ib

^toien to the rescue, but they 
y-to save Walker, who had go 

unbroken ice.

fit? v >,

mjfM

Xeon DMIlfiS FSlWétrJfXsvc
according io the plans and

wPouidC=otOIL weîlX °tto chyTinter- 

fere.
The government ie taking the responsi

bility of carrying out the work and if 
everything which they do is found to be 
unsuitable they feel that they may de
pend on the government to make it right.
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30. Six Directors of 

Company Sue fori 
Each, Claiming 
Been Libelled.

the

ts eurvive,
tt

three
east;

James
' , Montreal. Jan. 2—Prelm 
.ring, to libel actions again 
! Company Limited and the 
ling Company, in which the 
ed aggregate $600,0t'-0. have

affidavit which is 
rd P. Raymond, a 
! affidavita^o be rmd. mthesl

of obtaining 
restraining the

Andrew I* Ruddock.
Monday, Dec. 30.

:

fore the local court».
The basis of the various 

>aix directors of the Moni 
,Company are plaintiffs is 
liahed in the Montreal He 
pH., wherein it is contei 
(highly derogatory to the 
i directors of the Tratnwa 
Contained.

Those who have thus t 
nary steps towards seekiu 

; TA. Robert, president of 
; | Company, and Directors 

Wilson, J. W. McConnell 
ton, W. C. Finley and G 
was also stated that there 
of further claims being e: 
iMtence the amount sougl

t t, t , At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar
f uddoefe tooa ^ xdtal statistics, last week, eight mar- 
im home, Dameon riage3 were recorded and ten births, five

s ‘ïr?î,isi'u 1*"*"* é jî!:J 

rirpÆf s/srni.*s, •f1 ”

» SSm
Everett was a traveler for a Montreal clu8key’, one of Grand Falls’ leading mer- 
house, and several years ago moved there chanta wa8 united in marriage to M. J.
with hie family. Powers, of Hanwell, York county, by the Wilson's Beach, CampobeUo. Dec. 2fi-^|hb

, ~ . z, . pastor, Rev. H. SC. Joyner. The bride, The United Baptist church of this place
The St. John Real Estate Company has who was handsoriiely attired in a dark giiVe the children a treat on Christmas 

completed the purchase of three valuable b]ue serge traveling suit, was given away eve. Two large trees heavily laden with 
properties These are the three-tenement by ber aunt, Mi* Mahoney, of Boston bags Of candy and nuts and nearly two 
brick building at the corner of_Prmoese (Maes.), who visited Grand Falls special- crates of oranges were distributed amongst 

[and Pitt streets, known as the Dunbrack, ly {or the ceremony. Mss Mamie Me- them. Deacon John A. Newman was ap- 
- , - freehold lot on Wrferioo ^wt Cluekey, a cousine# the bnde, was bride»- pointed chairman. There was a short pro- 

vued by Hon. John E. Witora, MJ» P may] wbile Everett McCluakey was best I gVamme before Santa and! Mrs. Santa ap- 
ith frontage of 60 feet and 140 feet man The bride, who ib one of Grand peared to distribute the 350 bags. The chit-

mng three tendent Falle' most populir young ladies, has tile dren were delighted and a good time was
. bam, su tenements m begt wishes of the whole community for unj0vcd by all present. X&t

lot and building corner of her future happiness. The groom, who is Th# chairman called the meeting to order 
mce streets, Carle ton, from well known and highly respected here, w and the pætor, Rev? S. J. Pferry, in be- 
e, containing a store ana a bother of E. T. Powers, the senior hal£ 0£ ^he choir and congi-egatiod pre- 

member of the xweti known contracting acnt€d the organist, Mias Julia Nexvman, 
firm of Powers * Brewer. The happy a filled punto in recognition of

O ‘f couple did hot intend that the marriage fythtol service. He also .tipesented the
it Samuel Colliers camp, gboùld he celebrated before next June; superintendent. Geo. E. Newman, and
lie bowls of wolves. Mr. but it was the ardent wish of the bride s teacher, John A. Newman, with tangible 
lour later saw two wolves father, who has been seriously ill for the expre8Sions 0f egteem to work done by 
from camp, on a hauling pagt month, that ^ey be married forth- tbem ^ the Sunday school, and the chair- 
itigatmg to some time it with as be derired to see his only daugh- num j„ behalf of the Bible class, presented

- ter R!tfed m,h5e, ” tile 4ven ‘lu18,!, their teacher, Mr. Perry, with $10. Mrs.
neas taking a fatal turn. Hence, the quiet perry was presented with a mice umbrella 

sn w wedding ceremony m the evening of b ber class of young ladies. .Good music

aui.’s&igrx -
ft^^^lbooner 8. 

urton, with a csrgi

e de^ti. of Am
into

COLLEGE BRIDGELmRud?!kWaa 

y two daughters^ 
e and ti

ity, of St. Says Sentences Are Lament.
Washington, Dec. 30—Attorney General 

Wickerson declared today, that in hie 
opinibri the federal couit at Indianapolis 
had been extremely lenient in imposing 
sentences on the officials convicted in the

i nnm
intention to criticize Judge And-1 I I JMr II

Asoi, m
Powem-McCluskey.

R. ' ’
a success, 
for the Sunday school funds.

L»ir: : —- TO BOSTONSANTA CLAUS AT WILSON’S 
gg BEACH ENTERTAINMENT

j j j™" |d| ■ : ^Sfe-^SSekersham said that - in all prob-

ility he would send the evidence col-

S3LÏ ynsstr S.T1C »— »-7 ■>"- i-«;were committed with a view to permitting with a place of business in Massachuse 
those officials to try under state laws any avenue, Cambridge, has been held in,H,00" 
of the defendant» they might desire to the Cambridge district court on charge-

destruction of property. Such defendants, her home at todege Bridge, New Brun 
he added, could be tried during the ser- wick, by fake' representations; and that 
vice of their federal prison terms and, if be brought the girl to Boston for ill» convicted, turned over to the states for " -“f ™
further punishment after the expiration of
the federal terms. . Lemay is 41 years old and ru^ a pa

I ' ^teblishment. It ie alleged
carried, on a loqg correspondence With t 
*fri, who is but eighteen years old, as t - ■ 
result of which she assented to Iiis p' 

Norton, X. B., Dee. 30-Mr. and Mrs. »at she come to Boston. Lemi:
Vernon Keiretead and family, of St. John, '̂

are spending the holidays with Mr. Kier- The police say that Lemay met M>a 
stead parents, Mr. and Mrs. George LeBlanc and that he took her on £ trip 
kT-.'V to Pawtucket (R. I.), and New York. On

_ " . r , . the return to Boston the girl told her
Lottie Allisoo, of St. John, is tile story, which reached the ears of the ]>" 

guest of Mae Alice Harrington. lice, who promptly investigated it and ■'
Vernon Jackson, of Moncton, is the Lemay. The court ordered that

P. Willard,' eueat of Mrs. Harmes and family ; Miss LeBlanc be liekl as a witness again*
J of.herring, Mrs. Sargent left this week to visit ^ œsn. She appeared in court, ap-.-.day off the frieuds-in Keswick, York county. I ehtiy broken-hearted over her serious

ir Jabanie She A. Shields, of St. John, >s visiting ■ Venture *
ice, and it was friends in Norton. , . , | -------------: - > .» ■
L- the masts bad Roy Pieree, of Hartford (Conn. 1, ie The protracted absence of the schooner

the vessel and crew were spneding a few days at his h«ne here. j. W., which has been over six woe,,
Mis. John Jem eon returned today from I «o route from Montague to Halifax, ins

1 C. P. R. steamshTp Kmpreks of Britain, ^tohnAffis^.of St. Joffii, spent Sun-fe pSjnto^iffer^t^^rbore llong 

'* ’ • sailed from Liverpool on Friday, is day with fnende here. Uhe coast under stress of weather, thus
■ to Canada 60 cabin, 186 serond Allen McPhemon, of’ Hampton, is virit-jeseaping any ill-effects from the violent 

’ —.................. — »g his mat, Ms- Celia Byrne. 1 Storms that have been prevailing recently.

Ura Mary A. Oatheline.
even- ■ ■. -

= Æ ?=’-*■ *
81 ,Dea. 30. 
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